This paper describes the development of a forefootprosthesis for a patient with an amputation to the Lisfranc level with the intention to enable sportive activities like endurance run or Nordic walking. The prosthesis is made of carbon fibre and has a customized anatomical design. The load transmission starts at the caput tibia and lead it over the stem to the area of the toes. Therefore the carbon-prosthesis was integrated into a running shoe with an individual stump-bed. The functional properties of the prosthesis were initially evaluated by a gait analysis.
Introduction
During 2009, in Germany alone, there were 8123 amputations carried out between the amputation level chopart and the transmetatarsal [3] . The main indications for these types of amputations are acute or chronic arterial circulatory disorders, which could be caused by diabetes [1] . This explains the large increase in amputations from an age of 40 years. The peak is 1294 amputations which were carried out between 70 and 75 years of age [3] . Trauma, infections or tumours can also be reasons for amputations of the forefoot [1] . Since the indications for an amputation can happen to patients of any age, young and active patients are also involved. This circle of patients still has the desire to do sports. For this, the standard Bellmann prosthesis or the silicone forefoot prosthesis, which are generally prescribed, are only suitable to a limited degree. These offer gait support and have a superior aesthetic design, but they cannot meet the higher biomedical demands [1] . During 2009 there were 73 forefoot amputations carried out with patients under 40 years of age [3] . Assuming that most of these patients have the desire to stay active in sports, the number of prostheses is still too low for an economical development. Therefore, a patient-specific carbonprosthesis was designed and developed for a patient at the University of Ulm by the Laboratory for Biomechanics, Product Development and Simulation, to enable her to be sports active. This patient is a 30 year old woman who required a Lisfranc amputation of the forefoot following a car accident, when she was 18 years old.
Material & Methods

Prototype Fabrication
By means of a patient-specific profile and dimensioning, the various prostheses designs were developed with the aid of the CAD Software Pro/Engineer Education Edition Wildfire 5.0. Subsequently, a strain and deformation FE-analysis using ANSYS Version 13.0 was carried out. The boundary conditions could be obtained through simplified biomechanical assumptions, pressure measurements in the area of the stump using Fuji pressure-sensitive film sensors with a pressure range between 0.2 Nmm 2 -0.6 Nmm 2 as well as from measurements of the floor reaction forces using an FDM-T System from the company zebris Medical GmbH. The prosthesis was manufactured using a carbon-fibre strengthened plastic (unidirectional prepreg and woven prepreg) and integrated into an XR Crossmax Guidance running shoe from the company Salomon. Using the two-component Silicone Impresil from the company Otto Bock, a personalised bedding to fit the patient's stump could be carried out.
Gait Analysis
To ascertain the functionality of the carbon prosthesis, a gait analysis was carried out together with a standard silicone prosthesis for comparison. The measurements were carried out with the FDM-T system from the company zebris Medical GmbH. The patient could decide for herself the pace and this varied from comfortable walking to jogging. Before recording the measurements for two minutes, a minimum five minute familiarization phase occurred. Between the individual measurements, a visual test of the stump for pressure and chafing was carried out. Furthermore, if the patient was suffering pain, the trial was abandoned. The measurements were further documented by way of video analysis. These recordings took place from the side with a direct view of the prosthesis. The gait analysis was carried out with the aid of standardized records for measurement data covering step length, gait phase, floor reaction forces as well as a CoP diagram.
Results
Prototype Fabrication
The CAD modelled carbon prosthesis (see Figure 1 ) extends laterally and one-sided from the left crus to under the genus. Because of the narrow shank, only a small surface area of leg space is used. The tibia region is not covered by the shank. The carbon fibre prosthesis grips below the patella to the caput tibia and provides for a power transfer parallel to the crus into the distal portion of the carbon sole during the standing and step phase. To achieve maximum rigidity and stability, the prosthesis was manufactured in one piece. During the final stance, the maximum main stresses in the area of the art. talocruralis to the bottom half of the lower leg were ascertained by a finite element analysis. Also, there appeared in the transition zone between the shaft and sole, high mechanical stresses due to this force. Therefore, during manufacture, unidirectional carbon was laid down along this stress zone. A Young's modulus of 30 GPa and a Poisson's ratio of 0.3 were used [2] . The necessary boundary conditions were determined using the simplified free-body images, in which patientspecific data were used. Because of the stresses that occurred, a stem thickness of 2.3 mm was ascertained. The carbon sole was anchored between the sole of the shoe and the heel. Consequently the prosthesis shaft runs, starting laterally in the running shoe and ending laterally below the knee. The connection to the foot stump was achieved with Impresil and a customized EVA footbed (ethylene vinyl acetate). In total, the prosthesis including shoe has a mass of 580 g.
Gait Analysis
With the standard silicone prosthesis, the following results were recorded ( Figures  2-4 , left). The patient reached a maximum speed of 4.0 km/hr, which corresponds to a rapid walk. For the patient, jogging was impossible. The step lengths were 62 cm left and 53 cm right. The individual phases of the gait cycle, between the amputated foot and the prosthesis and the contralateral foot were almost identical. The cadence was 117 steps/min. In the representation of the average pressure values, pressures in the toe area were less than 4 Ncm 2 (see Figure 2 , left). The force curve during the standing phase showed two high points and a plateau during the standing phase (Figure 3, left) . The maximum force was 500 N (see Figure 3 , left). The CoP diagram was an unbalanced graph (see Figure 4 , left). 
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Conclusions
Prototype Fabrication
The input parameters as used in the gait analysis proved, as suspected to be over-dimensioned, this resulted in the whole system being too rigid and robust. This rigid structure has been deliberately designed-in as the security aspect in the design had the highest priority. The data for the first gait analysis was used in order to optimize in further steps, the finite element analysis. The patient herself assessed the aesthetic design as positive.
In a follow-up project, the prototype shall have strain gauges mounted along the main stress lines in order to validate the current finite element model. Static and dynamic studies will be carried out according to DIN EN ISO 22675:2006.
Gait Analysis
With the carbon prosthesis, it was possible to achieve higher speeds when compared to the standard silicone partial foot prosthesis. Also, differences in the stride gap were narrowed. The higher total pressures with the carbon prosthesis are due to the higher walking speed. According to the patient, the higher pressures did not lead to any painful effects in the stump area. The examination of the amputation stump after the individual measurements showed no pressure and chafing areas. For walking with the standard silicone partial foot prosthesis, a characteristic two-hump curve in the ground reaction forces can still be seen [4] , but for the carbon prosthesis a curve is found, which occurs only whilst jogging. This is explained by the fact that for the patient with the carbon prosthesis it is possible to achieve a loading up to the toe area, and therefore to achieve a sufficient push. The CoP diagram for the carbon prosthesis, in contrast to a standard silicone prosthesis, has a physiological profile, which shows that the carbon prosthesis physiological shear and the CoP diagram of the carbon-physiological prosthesis is significantly pronounced than for the standard silicone partial foot prosthesis [4] .
